### Funding Organization | Opportunity Name | UCSF Nominee(s) |
--- | --- | --- |
HRSA | Integrating the National HIV Curriculum e-Learning Platform into Health Care Provider Professional Education (HRSA-18-045) | Carol Dawson-Rose, RN, PhD, FAAN |
HRSA | Improving Sexually Transmitted Infection Screening and Treatment among People Living with or at Risk for HIV (HRSA-18-040) | Edward Michael Reyes, MD, MPH |
V Foundation | V Scholar Award | Collin Blakely, MD PhD |
AAMC | Nickens Faculty Fellowship | Lauren Haack, PhD |
NSF | Advancing Informal STEM Learning | Dean Schillinger, MD & Tom Ferrin, PhD |
V Foundation | V Translational Award | E. Alejandro Sweet-Cordero, MD |
NIH NIGMS | Disease Agent Study (MIDAS) Program (U24 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) | Travis Porco, PhD, MPH |
ADA | Pathway to Stop Diabetes | Maxence Nachury, PhD |
HRSA | Health Careers Opportunity Program: The National HCOP Academies (HRSA-18-007) | Katherine Flores, MD |
CMS | Measure Development for Quality Payment Program | Rebecca Smith-Bindman, MD |
NIH NHLBI | Summer Institute for Research Education in Biostatistics | Kirsten Bibbins-Domingo, PhD, MD, MAS |
Gabrielle’s Angel Foundation | Medical Research Awards: Mainstream/Conventional Path | Elliot Stieglitz, MD |
Archer Foundation | Archer Award | Allison Kaup, PhD & Bill Seeley, MD |
Phi Beta Phi Sorority | Cancer Research Program | Hani Goodarzi, PhD & Anders Persson, PhD |
St. Baldrick’s Foundation | Fellowships | Sarah Koegel, MD |
New York Academy of Sciences | Innovators in Science Award - Early-Career Scientist Category | Faranak Fattahi, PhD |
Brain Research Foundation | Scientific Innovations Award | Vikaas Sohal, MD, PhD |
HRSA | Evidence-Based Tele-Behavioral Health Network Program (HRSA-18-032) | Daniel Le Grange, PhD |
Edward Mallinckrodt Jr. Foundation | Grants Program | Xin Duan, PhD |
Pew Charitable Trusts | Pew-Stewart Scholars for Cancer Research | Luke Gilbert, PhD |
Pew Charitable Trusts | Pew Scholars in Biomedical Research | Mazen Kheirbek, PhD |
National Science Foundation | Innovations in Graduation Education Program | Mark Ansel, PhD |
Cookies for Kids' Cancer | Clinical and Translational Research Awards | Miguel Pampaloni, MD PhD, Corey Raffel, MD PhD & Alejandro Sweet-Cordero, MD |